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THREE MEN ARE MISSING
Fireman. Coal Passer and Mess

Boy Disappear in Dock Fire.

$378,000 LOSS IS INSURED

We drew our plans early for
Summer comfort.

Provided plentifully with
thin Summer suits

—
many with

no liningat all.
The lightest is silk homespun

—
coat and trousers weigh only

one pound and fourteen
ounces!

Then suits of thin black
nunscloth —

a whole suit, in-
cluding vest, weighs but two
pounds, two ounces.

Batiste is another tropical
friend—gray and dark oxford.

Suits of cravenetted English
mohair

—
crisp and cool.

"Revised," with us always
means reduced.

Example —many men's mixt-
ure suits now $15 and $20.

Rogers Peet & Company.

Three Broadway Stores

at at «t

Warren st- 13tb st. 34th st

LINEN DEPARTMENTS. InBoth Stores.

Decorative Linens, trimmed with hand

made Slavion lace and Mosaic Ajour fill-

ing.
Tea Cloths, Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths

and Scarfs. 3.00, 5.00, 7.50 and 10.00 each
value 1.50 to 20.00

Madeira hand-embroidered Tea Nap-

kins. 13 inches square. 5.50 per doz.
former price* IJ5t) and 5.3»

Irish hand-embroidered Show Towels.
75c each

usual price MM .
\u25a0 .

James McCreery & Co,
23rd Street 3**h Street

WASH GOODS. In Both Stores.

12,000 yards of Silk and Cotton Printed

Foulard in a large variety of designs and

colors, also black on white. 18c per yd.

Irish Linen, pure flax. Natural color

only. 3G inches wide. 18c per yd.

Plain White Flaxon, linen finish. 34

inches wide. , 18c per yd.
lIV

'
former price 33«

SILK DEPARTMENTS.
'*Both Store,.

"McCreery Silks
"

Famous over half a Century.

Fifteen Thousand yards of Printed

Foulard Silks. Choice designs and latest
, 65c per yard. colors. Tal^

—

Jsmes McCreery & Co,
23rd Street

3**h **\u25a0"

On Monday and Tuesday,

July the 18th and 19th.

An official of the line said yesterday that

Teh only thing which saved the Harvard
3rom being destroyed at her pier on Satur-
day was the fact that she uses oil for fuel
Instead of coaL Almost as soon as the

fire started the burners were lighted be-
neath her boilers, and made steam bo

rapidly that the engines of the boat as-
Eiied her in reaching midstream and safety.

VI the pier employes have been ac-
counted for. The loss by the fire was fully
covered by insurance.

The Metropolitan Line will have to pay

lor the cost of reconstructing the pier, in

accordance with the terms of the lease

from the city, which provides that the

steamboat line shall keep the pier in as

good condition a* when It was taken over

\u25a0by the line, assuming all risks of lire. It

la estimated that from six to eight months

\u25a0•.ill be required to rebuild the pier. While

these repairs are being made the Yale and

the Harvard, the two big passenger boats

of the line, will make their sailings from

Pier 8. at the foot of Rector street.
Yesterday the Dimmock was towed to

!Pier 2. In Brooklyn, where her cargo will

be removed before she is sent into dry-

r «-k. This cargo is composed of cotton

«nd gener.-J merchandise for the New Eng-

3and States, and it is said that the damage

from water will not exceed 3 per cent of
the whole.

The James F. Whitney, owned by the

Metropolitan line, reached Boston yester-

day, after being grounded off Middle-
ground on Friday. and will be in New

York to-morrow. This boat and tire Her-

man Winters will carry all the freight

transported by the line, and there will be
no delay inthat department.

The damage to the Harvard, which is

confined to blistered paint, willnot exceed

tl.ooo. Her regular schedule will not be

Interrupted.

The Dimock was manned by a crew of

twenty-seven, but yesterday Captain O'Don-
nell, the f-Kilper of the burned boat, left

lor Boston with only twenty-four men.

They will bo assigned to the Herman Win-

ter, which Is to be put into commission

m once to replace the damaged boat. The

xn*n missing were a fireman, a coal passer

tad a mess boy.

An investigation yesterday threw no ad-

ditional light on the cause of the fire, and

it will probably always remain a mystery.

The damage to the pier will be covered by

5*70.000. while the loss of inbound general

freight lying on the pier at the time of

the fire is estimated at $100,000. The H. F.

r>!mock was not damaged so severely as

•was at first reported, and it is probable

that the part of her superstructure which

was destroyed by the flames can be re-

placed for $&000. This makes a total of

J375.000 lost In the fire, about half of the

damage first reported.

The Harvard's Escape Ascribed
to Quick Firingof Furnaces

by Oil Fuel.

OflVials at the Metropolitan Line of

steamers said yesterday that three mem-

bers of the crev\ of the freighter H, F.

r>imot k. which was burned in the fire of

Saturday at Pier 14. were still missing. It
h feared that they were drowned when
they jumped overboard as the boat was

cut loose from the pier with her top works

efiame.

Men's Summer Suits
Browning, King & Co. announce a sale beginning

this morning at their Cooper Square Store of all
remaining two-piece Men's Suits in fancy mixtures,

blacks and blues, at
$12.50

Three-piece Suits up to $22, at
$!5.00

Those that were from' $25 to $3.5.
$18.00

Every Straw Hat in the store reduced to
SLSO

Bangkoks at $3.75, and Panamas, $5.
*

Browning'King &Cq
Broadway, at Thjrfy-*pcc=c: Street
Cooper Sqcmts, opposite F3& Street
BrooklT&c Fuixa. Sired at De&«£»

HELD AS DANGEROUS LUNATIC

Policeman Garrigan was called, and with
a rope he caught the dog. Then a barrel
was dropped over the animal. As it was
his duty to get th« dog to the station house
to be examined by the Health Department,
Garrigan solved his problem by having the
barrel teetered a little at a time until a
bag was slipped under it. This was tied
fast to the barrel. The dog trap was then
placed on a wheelbarrow and trundled to
the station.

With Rope. Barrel and Bag G-ets Ani-
mal Safely to Station House.

Patrolman John Garrigan. of the West
125 th street station, ingeniously trapped a
dog which was suspected of having the
rabies yesterday afternoon.

The dog. belonging to Christopher Camp-
bell, janitor of an apartment house a.t No.
52-3 West 122 d street, began to sn:.rl and
froth at the mouth. Mrs. Campbell, who
was alone in her apartment, attracted the
attention of John Kutner. the fireman of
the house. wh'> cha-sed thp doc into a
courtyard.

PATROLMAN TRAPS RAVINGDOG

.<he found Mrs. Freund'p bed empty when
\u25a0be awoke yesterday morning, and the
s-arch that followed led to the discovery
of the patient's death.

Mr?. Freund had been an invalid for some
time, and was said to be demented. She
tried on several occasions to jump from
the window, and a nurse was engaged to
watch her.

Police Record Death of Invalid Woman
as Case of Suicide.

Mrs. Belle Preund, forty-four years old.
of No. 1223 Park avenue, fell or jumped

from the roof of her home through an air-
shaft early yesterday morning and was
k:lle<L The police record the case as a
suicide.

DOWN AIRSHAFT TO DEATH

'•But he Is not charged with murder,**

said the magistrate. '"You charge that he
was simply guiltyof disorderly conduct."

The prisoner said in his own defence that
the regular si«ger was sick from overwork.
He was the driver of the wagon which
carried the piano, but had to do an extra

'turn' on Saturday. He was fined $2 for
peddling without a license.

Policeman Declares His Prisoner Mur-
dered "Annie Laurie."

"Ilike music as well as any one," said

Patrolman Ward, of the Fulton street sta-
tion, to Magistrate Murphy, in the Tombs
police court yesterday morning, "but we
have to draw the line somewhere."

Pointing to Herman Gross, a street singer

ana pedler of music, he said he arrested
him in Cortlandt street on Saturday after-
noon.

"The way in which he murdered 'Annie
Laurie* was scandalous," added Ward with
disgust in his tone.

ARRESTED FOR BAD SINGING

I'hl led Corcoran back to the court, where
he was later arraigned, charged with rob-
binjjCaptain Thomas Hughes, of the canal-
boat Mary, assisted by one John Carr, wh^o
<was also arraigned. Captain Hughes told the
magistrate that his boat was sunk on Sat-
urday by the Charities Department steamer
Thomas S. Brennan, and that his wife
escaped in a rowboat. She went to stay

with friends at an address en First avenue,
given by Carr as his home. The captain
says that he later went to the house to

remain with his wife overnight- In the
hallway of the building, he says, two men
gTabbed him and took $11 from his pockets.

The men were held in $2,000 bail for ex-
amination to-day.

As he was about to give vent to his feel-
ings. Patrolman Did. attached to the court
squad, who had seen the whole perform-
ance, stepped from behind him and grabbed
him by the arm.

It led into the prison connected with the
police court.

Corcoran a Good Performer, but
Erred in Judgment.

One of a long line of nondescripts wait-
ing to stand before the bar of justice in
the Yorkville police court yesterday whs

James Corcoran, of that section of East
39th street known as "Corcoran's Roost."
He cast his eyes about the courtroom, and
suddenly caught sight of an open door run-
ning off from one end of the prisoners" in-
closure.

As Magistrate Herbert was hearing a
case he got up from his seat and walked
quietly to the door. In a minute he passed
through it and ran at top speed down a
flight of steps, then dodged into a doorway

ahead of him.

RAN FROM COURT INTO JAIL

BEAT WIFE AS SON DIED
Father Blamed Mother for Boy's

Running in Street.
Pittsburg. July 17.—Two boys were ac-

cidentally killed to-day in this section.
At Ford City the. three-year-old son of
Gearhard Szffran. a merchant, was ground
beneath a trolley car. His neck and back
were broken. He had escaped from his
mother on a porch, and the father, infuri-
rted at what he said was her careless-
ness, knocked her down and was beating
her when the police Interfered. She es-
caped and is in hiding.

At Canonsburg nine-ve.Tr-oid John <^ar-
mack was run over by a team of mules
and his skull crushed. Hf ran from his
father into the path of the team.

Employes of small firtns which want tc
make settlements asked the strike leaders
to get the agreements ready without loss of
time. Alexander Bloch, the chairman of
the strikers* settlement committee, said
that a number of independent manufact-
urers called on him at the Victoria Hotel to
settle, but h^ told them that he did not

believe a settlement ma4e on Sunday would
be binding.

With regard to arbitration Bloch said
that the State sJoa.rd of Arbitration was
now acting as a mediator. The union was
ready to meet the employers In conference.

Pickets Report Only Few Shops
at Work on East Side.

Th» strike committee of the cloakmakers
yesterdaj detailed strike pickets to the
East Side factories for the first time since
the strike started. Sunday is the first day
of the working week in most of the East
Side shops, and there were reports that
6trike breakers were being employed. The
pickets reported last evening, however, that
all but a few of the shops affected by the
strike were still closed.

LULL IN GARMENT STRIKE

Under the combined Influence of both
steadier employment and higher wages,
therefore, the index of quarterly earnings
shows an advance from its for the first
quarter of 1909 to 124 for the first three
months of 1910, or an increase amounting
to 5.1 per cent. In comparison with earlier
years the index of per diem wages shows a
higher level for 1910 than for any other
year since 1596. The index of quarterly
earnings was higher in 1910 than in any-
other year since 1896 except 1906. when,
owing to the record figures for employment
in that year, the quarterly earnings index
was 1.6 per cent higher than that for this
year.

With less idleness there was the neces-
sary complement of steadier employment
for those who did work in the first quarter
of 1910, as compared with l!)09 or 190S. Thus
the average number of days worked by

32J.977 union men this year was 67.3, which
may be compared with \u2666»•!> last year or 64.7
in 1908. The fignire for 1010. however, is
only approximately the same as that for
1!W (67.5) and Is below the record of 70.7 in
1906. With more work earnings Inevitably
increase, provider 1 wages remain as good or
.better. As a matter of fact, the depart-
ment's Index number of per diem earnings

In organized trades for the first quarter of
1910 stood at 123. or tlvree points higher
than that for the same quarter of l!»09 or
IWS. in each of which years it was 120. in-
dicating a level of wages 2.r> per cent higher
this year.

State Labor Bulletin Shows
Better Trade Conditions.

Albany. July 17.—The quarterly bulletin
of the State Department of Labor, just ts-
pued, shows a substantial reduction in Idle-
ness among organized wage earners. Out
of approximately 390.000 organized wage
earners, 62.851 were reported idle on the
last working day in March, which Is equal

to lf.lper cent. The figure for the same
date of 1909 was 21.1 and is less than half
that for 1908. when, at the height of the
depression following the panic of JOT. the
percentage was 35.7. The average per-
centage of Idleness among trade unionists
at the end of March for the fourteen years

1597-1910 is 1? 9. Idleness at the end of
March this year, therefore, was below the.
average. Further, it was below that shown
in any other individual year s;ince 1896 with
only four exceptions. In 1902 and 1903 the
percentages were 13.6 and 12.1, in 1905 it
•was 15.1. while in ISO6, which was the
record year, it was only 9.0.

A comparison of the figures for continu-
ous idleness during the quarter— that is, for

thosw who had no work at al! during Janu-
ary, February and March—shows almost
exactly the same result.

I'stroiman Sullivan arrested Reed, who
•was later committed to ihe Hudson County

J^il as a Cancerous lunatic He had no re-
volver. Several months ago he pointed a
twelver at Davis, but was disarmed before
h* could shoot. Later he was arrested for
loitering around Davis's house and threat-
«-r>sn£: him. He was discharged on his
j.rornii^e to keep out of New Jersey. Davis
bad helped him and his wife with money,
i.ut withdrew his assistance,

New YorkMan Arrested in Jersey City

for Threatening Robert Davis.
Robert Davis. Democratic leader of Hud-

eon County, was entering St. Peter's

Roman Catholic Church. Grand and Van
Vorst streets. Jersey City, at 10 o'clock
mass yesterday morning:, when Harry

Heed, of No. 2?4 "West 21st street. New
York, formerly a bartender, approached

Jhim and demanded money. "When Davis
refused bo give It to him Reed put his

thand to hi? hip pocket and threatened to

ehoot him.

AMUSEMENTS.

"CYNTHIA'SCHAUFFEUR"
JARO!N de PARIS ™Pi&w Smoklnjr.RefTe»hment«i.

**
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THE OPENING OF NEW SHOWS ASD
ADDED COMPETITION" ONLY

E.HPHAStZfcS IHt l-A»-r
That the yexr ZIF«VFET T> OfO

_
Follies of 1910
SO FAR ECLIPSES ALL OTHERS

That Comparison I*IMPOSSIBLE- .
Table Chairs. $1 New Feature* etmlf:

HEW tMIEMM S£«£cS£SK
Eves. S:ls. Matin»e "Wed.. Best Seats $L»;
FREDERIC fVniIICC f»n OF

T^ePn^USRLItS 160JS
None of Them 20. None of Them Marrie*-
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A Charming Love Story
By Louis Tracy

Illustrated by

Howard Chandler Christy
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A GREAT SUMMER STORY

Next Sunday's Magazine
doesn't require anything else
but Louis Tracy's story to
carry it, but as a matter of
fact it would be fine if it
didn't have the feature.

"CYNTHIA'S CHAUFFEUR" is a tale of Love and Motoring,
Mystery and Adventure, of Danger and Daring, with an American
Heroine and a strong English Lover, with picturesque rural England
as a background.

Order Next Sunday's TRIBUNE in Advance

Business Interests Make Protest
Against Madriz's Proclamation.

"Washington. July 17.— Appeal has been

made to the State Department by the Blue-
fields Steamship Company, whose vessels
sail under the Norwegian flag between New

Orleans and Nicaraguan seaports, asking

the department if it cannot get the Nor-
wegian Minister here to withdraw his or-
der to the Norwegian Consul at New Or-
leans to see to it that the- proclamation of

Madrlz declaring BlueHelds closed bo
obeyed, because the Norwegian government

his recognized the proclamation.
Similar appeal has Wen made by a num-

ber of American companies interested in

various enterprises in Nicaragua in which
they have money invested. They say that
the enforcement of the Madriz proclama-

tion would entail much loss and goffering,

as well us complete cessation of business
and ruin of American Interests.

WANT BLUEFIELDS OPENED

Widow and Executors Differ as to Will
Containing Word "Want."'

Mrs. Anna P\ Coffin, cf Newark, widow
of William P. Coffin, who died in 1903, leav-
ing- a large estate, has begun fruit in the
Chancery Court, Newark, for an interpre-
tation of a clause in the will of her hus-
band, over which she and the executors
differ.

The testator left a wife. a. son and
daughter. The children were each to re-
ceive $5,000 in cash at the age of twenty-one
years, a like amount at the age of twenty-
five and another $5 000 each when they
reached the age of thirty. Out of the es-
tate Mrs. Coffin was to be paid by the ex-
ecutors and trustees "such sums of money

as she may want or require for her com-
fortable support and maintenance."

The word "want" is what the dispute is
ov^r. Mrs. Cofhn made a demand on the
executors and trustees for nearly $6,000

which they have as interest, contending

that she was entitled to the interest under

the will. The executors say she is only

entitled to what they think she may re-
quire and not what she "wants."

SUIT OVER NEW JERSEY ESTATE

Many Jersey Democrats Oppose
Princeton Man's Candidacy.

[From the Regular Correspondent of TheTribune.]
Trenton, N. J., July 17.—"Woodrow Wil-

son's recent announcement that he is a re-
ceptive candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation fos Governor of New Jersey this fall
has not been met by the enthusiasm among

the rank and file of the party which his

backers had hoped for. and indeed it is re-
garded as probable that unless there Is a
decided change in the sentiment now pre-
vailing by convention time the decided
majority Mr. Wilson referred to will be
hard to find.

Many reasons* are given by men promi-
nent in the councils of the New Jersey De-
mocracy for the chilly greeting accorded
the Princeton president's announcement.

One has pointed out his unfamiliarity with
the affairs of New Jersey; another Bays he

is not in touch with the people of the
state, and a third has called attention to

some of his recent speeches on the control
of public service corporations.

In one of these speeches— that at Plain-
field—Mr. Wilson opposed the control of
public service corporations by state com-
missions. He said: "We have carried this
method so far that we have virtually gone
the length' of dictating their management,
which carries us very much beyonj the
point of mere controL" Mr. Wilson's
remedy was the centralization of the con-
trol of these corporations at Washington,

with as little Interference as possible with
the management of the corporations.

In view of such utterances as this, the
Democrat referred to said it was not hard
to see why the mention of Mr. Wilson's
name was not arousing enthusiasm, espe-
cially among the commuters of the north-
ern end of the state, where the bulk of the

voters live, and who are now clamoring for
a still stronger public utilities commission
than tire one Of which New Jersey row
boasts. It is no easy task to convince
these voters when their rates are raised
they should go to Washington for redress,

when their own Legislature, by giving the
New Jersey commission rate making power,
can serve them just as well. In fact, the
giving of rate making power to the present
commission is going to be one of the lead-
ing issues if not the leading issue of the
coming contest for Governor.

But there is another reason given for the
apathy toward Mr. Wilson's boom, and
that Is the situation in the Democratic
ranks of Hudson. It was primarily in an-
swer to the pleadings of emissaries of
"Bob" Davis that Mr. Wilson consented to
become a receptive candidate. Itis doubt-
ful indeed ifDavis would know the Prince-
ton president ifhe met him on the street.
But. he now has a rather interesting pri-
mary contest facing him. and there are
grave doubts that when it is over Davis
will be able to boss things Democratic in
Hudson with his accustomed ease.

It so happens that the leader of this re-
volt is Mayor H. Otto Wittpenn of Jersey
City, who since holding office lias been
endeavoring to clean out the grafters and
otlver leeches in the public treasury, a task
that has made him very unpopular with Iho
machine. Wittpenn has been fairly suc-
cessful in his efforts, and has attracted so
much attention that at the behest of his
friends he entered the contest for the

|Democratic nomination for Governor. There
j was consternation among the Davis fol-
lowers when he made his announcement.
Under no circumstances could they tolerate
the. Mayor going to the Democratic conven-
tion with a majority of the Hudson dele-
gates shouting for his nomination, for it
would mean that "Bob" had lost his grip.

So they hatched out a plan whereby ex-
Senator Robert Hudspeth and Congressman
Eugene Kinkead, two of Davis's most de-
voted followers, were to visit Mr. Wilson
and urge him to consent to the use of his
name. Mr. Wilson acquiesced, although it
is said that recent events at Princeton had
some weight in bringing it about. Anyhow,
the Davis followers were happy, for they
were sure that Wittpenn could not continue
in the race against a man of Mr. Wilson's
standing, and with the Mayor out of it
the control of the party machine by Davis
was assured. The Jersey OUy Mayor, how-
ever, has turned the tables, for he has re-
fused to retire from the contest, and sas

-
s

h» intends to stay until the convention se-
lects the candidate... ..... ...

It is said th3t one of the arguments pre-
sented to Mr. Wilson was that should, he
become a candidate all others would with-
draw, bui, aside from Mayor "vVlttpenn.
Senator George Sllzer, of Middlesex, as-
serts that he :s not going to be forced out,
and so does Assemblyman Edward Kenny,
of East Newark. As for Aank Katze*-.-
bach, his friends say they won't let him
drop out, and It is hinted that the mention
of Mr. Wilson's name has not caused James

INugent, the chairman of the Democratic'State Committee, to let up in his efforts to'
have Mr. Katzenbach named at the coming

|convention as tho Democratic candidate for
Governor.

Republican leaders express little Interest
in Mr. Wilson's candidacy. Thr-y hold that
N2w Jersey is a Republican state, and that
either Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen or
Vivian M. Lewis would not have an ex-
tremely hard task in defeating any candi-
date that "Jim" Smith or "Bob" Davis
might nominate.

The Hudson Democrats have promised to
issue a statement to-morrow defending
their work.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sunrise. 4:43; sunset, 7:28; moon sets, 1:15;

moon's age, 12.

HIGH WATER.
A.M. P.M.

Sandy Hook 4:41 4:'..<
Governor's Island f>:1" 5:24
Hell Gate 7:00 7:14

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel. From. Line.
•Alllanca Cristobal, July 12 Panama
•Maracalbo I.a Guayra, July 11 Red D
•Coamo ,San Juan. July 13..N Y& V R
•P Slgismund.... Kingston. July 12. ...Hamb-Am
Chicago Havre, July '8 French
Atlanta* Patras. July 4 Greek
Birma Llbau, July 5 Russian
Kroonland Antwerp. July 9 Red Star
Mlnnetonka London. July 0 Atl Trans
Patrla Patras, July 5 Greek
Purus Barbados. July 10
Proteus New Orleans July 15....50 Pac
El Dla Galveston. July 12 So Pac
City of Atlanta.. Savannah. July 15 Savannah

TUESDAY. JULY 10.
•Kronprlnz W...Bremen, July 12 N G Lloyd
•Carmanla Liverpool. July i- '"unard
•Cherokee Turk's Island. July 13 . Clyde
•Marowljne Barbados. July II l> W I
•Havana Havana, July 1C Ward

WEDNESDAY. JULY 20.
'Adriatic .. Southampton. July 13.. \v Star
•Atrato Cartagena, July 10.. X MSP

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Says Husband Offered Her Government
Place for Divorce.

Seattle, July 17.— Mrs. Maud Glavis, wife
of Louis R. Glavtß, one of the principal
witnesses in the Ballinger-Pinchot hearing,
filed an affidavit yesterday in the Superior
Court in which she alleges that her hus-
band offered her a government place and
attorney's fees if the would consent to a
divorce. Glavis began suit for divorce here
last v.-inler.

Mrs. Glavls in her reply says they wore
married in Baltimore in March. 1905, and
imme.liatrly came. \\>st. She says she left
Portland in December. 1907. to go to tne
deathbed of her father, John P. M. Baas,
in Washington, and that she is still in
Washington, Glavis having refused to send
her money to return to Oregon.

ROAD INQUIRy'oPENS TO-DAY.
Albany, July 17.

—
Supreme Court Justice

Henry B. Comin, of Oneida. will presli--
over an extraordinary term of the Supreme

Court to bo convened to-morrow to permit
a special grand jury to investigate ctmgoa
of alleged irregularities in the letting of
good roads contracts during the administra-
tion of Frederick E. Sk«ne, State Engineer
and Surveyor, in 1907 and 1908. The
court was ordered convened by Governor
Huidits on application of Attorney Oenenl
O'Malley. who is. expected to present the
evidence to the jury.

MES. L. R. GLAVIS-S CHARGES

More Notices by Railway Lines in State
—Suspension Likely.

Albany. July 17.—An unusually large

number of new tariffs, most of which
make advances in freight rates to take ef-
fect on Atigust 10 to 15, have been filed

with the Public Service Commission. An
advance in carload rates of 1 per cent a
hundred pounds is generally made on grain

and grain products between points in this
state by the New York Central and Erie
system, the I>?high Valley, the Lacka-
wanna, the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg:
and others.

Rates on numerous low grade commodi-
ties are advanced from a quarter of a cent
to two oents a hundred pounds, and class
rates are being revised to a higher basis.

The taking effect of some of these rates,

as well ac rates published to take effect on
August 1. may be suspended on account of
the relation which they bear to rates ap-
plying to interstate commerce a«d pub-
lished to take effect ai the same time.
There latter rates have been indefinitely
suspended by the Interstate Commerce
Commission pending Investigation.

ADVANCES IN FREIGHT RATES

Unless Court Prevents, Rates Be-
come Effective Wednesday.

East Orange. N. J.. July 17 (Special).—

The Commuters' League of New Jersey,

fighting to the last ditch in every sense of
the word, will try to-morrow to determine
whether or not an injunction against the

increase of railroad rates of fare, so far

as they apply to commuters, may not be

obtained.
The question is to be answered within

the next three days, for on Wednesday,

unless something happens to prevent it.
the railroads will make affective all t c
new commutation rates.

Terry Parker, of this city, will see
Frank H. Pommer, chairman of the State

Public Utilities Commission, to-morrow
and lay before him the proposition that
the commission head the application to
the United States Circuit Court for an In-
junction against the enforcement of the

railroad rates.
Mr. Parker holds that the railroads

should be enjoined from the enforcement,

first, because the Interstate Commerce

Commission did not do what itought to
have done, order t.ie suspension of the
rates pending an investigation into the
question of their Justice; and, second, be-
cause the railroads did not properly post

notices of the proposed advance.

COMMUTERS STILL FIGHTING

Plymouth. July 17. 12:10 a m- Ar3eri,?^-V^»
New York for Cherbourg »nd ««m»urK =JJ
proceeded); 1:45 *m. Barbaroiiaa (U«".

•
York for Cherbourg and Bremen <»»*•*
reeled).

_
rt «;#-#

Gibraltar. July 17. noon
—

Carpathla I**I
'

York for Genoa, etc. ." . ' _.._£ 1"
Naples. July 17—America »Ital>. >•» l***

1 '"\u25a0">>« r**Sli'_.. for
Mi.v'.H.. July 17—California (Dr\ New Tors

Glasgow (and proceeded). . —--is
*••

Liverpool. Ju'.y 16—Caronla (Br>. New Tcra"

FlshKunrd. _^\u0084 in
Southampton. July 17— St Loul«. >«*• *°

Plymouth ami Cherbourg. .. Ne.Naples. July 17. Ia m
—

America tltai'.
*

York via Genoa.
SAILED.

Quern, t.wn. July IT. »:3O a m—ArtWe m. \u25a0
from Uverpooi for New Yerk:

*:J~ > %•«•
Campania (Br). from Liverpool P»-

••

York. \u25a0Vtedr*"Southampton, July 17. 2pm -Prim f" y^t':
WUhe'm u;»-r>. from Bremen for New

via Cherbourg. .^l— Yof*Naples. July l«—Taonntna il!»i%. y>tm .
-iii.lPhiiadelphia.

PASSED. i
Lliard. ,i. 17— Vaderland i^i* >'•* XJX J

for Dover and Antwerpi•-\u25a0.•.'\u25a0:

OUTGOING STEAMERS,
TO-DAY.

Vessel. For. Une. Mall V?*sel\es»el. For. Tjn*. <4Maa
Panama. Cristobal. Panama.ll:3oa m 3:00 p mDrumclirre, B's Ayres. H.ton 9:00 a in12 COmSuriname, Paramaribo. DWI.11:0O1 :0O am 1.0" i> m

TUESDAY. JULY 19.
Kronpr'n C. Bremen. N G L. «:30 a m 10:00 a mRio de Janeiro. Barbados. .12«Om 3:0O l> mKuropa. Naples. La Veloce...

—
1J:0O aN Amsterdam. Rofrdam. HA i,mia mPannonia. Naples, Cunard l"vOmCof Mont K my. Savanh. Say z:jM)p mApaohe. Jacksonville. Clyde.. l!00pn

WEDNESDAY. JULY 20.
Lusltanla. Liverpool. Cunard. 5:30 am 9:COamMajestic. Southampton, W S.I1:30 am 3:00 pmerdl. Bahla. L& h 10:00 a m |:«>p»i
Pennsylvania. Hamburg. H-A »\u25a0<>•\u25a0 a mMomus. New Orleans. So Pac. 12:0O niColorado. Galveston. Mallory. I\u25a0•*» p inAlKonquin. Jacksonville. Clyde 1:00 p in

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
Destination and steamer. Close inX. V P MJapan. Corea. China (via Tacoma)—

M
Taroma Maru To-day, «:3O

Hawaii. Japan, corea, China (via SanFranclßco)— Aaia July 21. 6:30Ja n' Con*. China. Philippine
Islands (via Victoria)—Empress of
China July 21 «-3rtSai...«,n Islands. New Zealand "a'us-

'
tralia ,via San Francisco)— Ty-

Hawaii <vla San Franco/ sierra.' July "•!!;•'
Japan. Corea. China (via Seattle*-

°***-M
buevlc •-•\u25a0- July 26. «:3t>

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS.
ARRIVED.

Holyhearl Jlllv ,;,, 4.-. p ,„..Baltic ,ltr> N>wiork fur Liverpool land proceeded.).

Port of New York, Sunday, Jnly 17,

1910.
ARRIVED.

Steamer Cleveland (Ger), Hamburg July 7.
Southampton and Cherbourg 8j to the Hamburg- j
American Lice, with 479 cabin, 262 third class •

and 591 steerage passengers, malls and tndse.
Arrived at the Bar at 33:0 a m.

Steamer Flora (Nor). Azua June 26 and Ma-!
coris July 7. to Hugh Kelly & Co, with sugar, i
Arrived at the Bar at 10:30 p m, 16th. i

Steamer Columbia ißr». Glasgow and Moville
July 9. to Henderson Bros, with C3t> cabin and ;

357 steerage passengers and mdse. Arrived at !
the Bar at midnight, ltith. j

Steamer \u25bc«*» Porto Real July 6 and San
Juan 7. to the New York and Porto Rico S<»

'
Co. with sugar. Arrived at the Bar at 7:3oam *\u25a0

Steamer Cedric ißn, Liverpool July 9 and r
Queenatown 10, to the White Star Line. with
334 cabin and 190 steerage passengers and MM.Arrived at the Bar at 7:48 a m.

Steamer Comanche, Jacksonville July 14 and
Charleston 15. to the Clyde Ss Co. with pas-
sengers and mdse. Left Quarantine, at 11:03a m.

Steame r Mongibello (Ital), Catacola June 4.
Llmni 11, Catania to Messina 16 and Palermo
24. to Hirz»l. Feitmann & • "•>, withmdM. Ar-
rived at the Bar at .2 p m.

Steamer Jamestown. Norfolk, to the OH Do-minion Ss Co, with mdse. Left Quarantine at
4:07 D m.

Steamer Hamilton, Newport News and Nor-folk, to the Old Dominion Si Co. with passen-gers and mds*. Left Quarantine at 3:08 p m. ISteamer Pawnee. Philadelphia, to the Clyde
Ss Co. with mdse. Passed In Quarantine il-35a. in.

Sandy Hook. N J. July 17. 9:30 p m Wind
ea*t, light breeze; clear; light sea.

%.. SAILED.
Steamers Deutschland (G«r>. Dun'- •- H»j»-

perufi (G*r>. Flushing; Charcas (Br). Valparaiso-
Dertha (Nor). Port Antonio; Jefferson- Norfolkand Newport News.

•Sibiria- Port Umon, July 13.Hamb-Am
Konlg:Albert Gibraltar. July 11..N G LJoyd

Main Bremen, July 9 N GLJoyd
Sirius Hamburg, July 6

— —
Lampasas Galveston. July 13 MmOorT
El Mar Galveston, July 14 So Fac

•Brings mall.

SHIPPING- NEWS

CHILL FOR WILSON BOOMDECREASE IN IDLENESS

no

B;IC


